
Wastewater 
  Municipal  CASE STUDY  

Customer:  
 Brush Creek WWTP   
  
Location:  
 Cranberry Township, PA   
 
Products:  
 Duperon® FlexRake® FP 
 
Install Date:  
 February 2007 

“maintenance is less—WAY less” 
Mike Sedon, manager of Plant              
Operations for Cranberry Township 
for 22 years, was looking for new 
screening in 2005 when he met with 
Brian Fenstemaker of Kappe                
Associates at WEFTEC. “He told me 
about Duperon, and we went and 
looked at it. It seemed like a simple, 
effective piece of machinery.”  
 
The Brush Creek Wastewater             
Treatment Plant in Cranberry            
Township, PA receives conventional 
activated sludge at an average of 
3.2 MGD. The chain-and-sprocket 
technology utilized prior to the              
installation of the Duperon® 

FlexRake® presented maintenance 
difficulties. “It just wasn’t handling 
the debris that came through,” relays 
Sedon. “The debris that it was    
catching was tearing up the screen.”  
 
Together with Duperon, Brian and 
Mike began to explore the possibility 
of installing the Duperon® FlexRake® 
at Cranberry Township.  
 
FlexRake® technology eliminates the 
need for submerged sprockets, 
bearings and guides and makes 
screening simpler and more reliable. 
The FlexRake® eliminates the need 
for confined space entries and it is 
remarkably energy efficient because 
of its fractional 3/4 horse powered  

drive system.  
 
“We’re catching more rags, and                            
experiencing less pass-through,” 
Sedon explained.  
 
The maintenance concerns               
previously experienced with the 
chain-and-sprocket technology have 
become a thing of the past.  
 
“Maintenance is less—WAY less. 
Our old screen was very                           
labor-intensive; debris was always 
getting jammed. We could expect a 
major repair of that screen about 
twice a year.  
 
With the Duperon® FlexRake®, it’s 
next to nothing. We grease the unit 
every other month, and that’s it. It 
just runs.”  

“we grease the Duperon® 
FlexRake® once a year, 
and that’s it.” 
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Mike Sedon, manager of Plant Operations 
in Cranberry Township for 22 years, in front 
of the Brush Creek WWTP.  

“it just runs.”   
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